
DISTRIBUTION AGREEMENT

This Distribution Agreement (Agreement) dated as of August 13. 2012, is made by and

between Few Spirita, llC, a company with offices st 91$ Chicago Avenue, Evanston, IL 60202

(Company), and (JB Distributors. LLC. a limited liability company with offices at 1213 Grand

Somet, Brooklyn, NY I 121 I (Distributor).

The Company is engaged in the business of producmg. advertisms. marketing. and

selling the bomds and pmducts listed En the attached Schenah 1, as it may he smended fmm

time to time (Products). The Company and Distributor desire that the Distributor act as the

exclusne sellcr and distnbutor of the Products in the Tenitory described in the attached

Schedule 2 (Tveritory).

The parties agree as follows:

I APP(MNTMENT.

1 1 [ceritney. The Company warranta and represents that it is the manufacturer or

sole tJnited Simies imponer of the Pmducts identified m Schedule I m the Tenitory identified in

Schedule 2. T1w Company hereby appoints the Distnktor an its exclusive distributor for the

Products in the Terntory. having the exchtsive right to sell and distribute the Products in the

l crritory

1.2 T rademarks t he Company hereby grants to the thstributor the nunexclusive,

onnavignable, nontransferable right to me the Company's trademarks, trade names and trade

dress described in the sttached Schedule 3 (Trademnasits) solely in connection withthe

distributhm, marketing. and sale of the Products in the Territory. The Trademarks will remain

the Company's sole and exclusive property.

II. EFFECTIVE AND TERMINATION DATES.

2.1 Term. Tlus Agreement will become effective upon signature by the last of the

panics, and will remain in eficet until terminated on provided havein Termination other then as

specifically set forth herein shall be deemed a breach of this Agreement and the parties shall

haw all applicable rights and remedles. Including without IImitasion. any app16enble equitable

remedies

2.2 Termin,ation by Mutual Connerit Ilsts Agreement may be terminated at any time

by mutumi consent of the parties in writing effective as provided therein.

2-1 Terminarlag upon Defoult. This Agreement may be tennineted by the non-

defaulting pany upon a defauls imder Sectkm 5.1 twroof.

III. DISTRIBUTOR*S OBIJGATIONS.
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3.1 The Distributor will use cammercially reasonable efforts to develop and maintain

a market for the Products in the Territory including, without limitation, the following:

3.1.1 Territory Development. To supply the Products to customers in the Territory.

3.1.2 Marketing. To develop and execute marketing programs.

3.1.3 Handling Business. To maintain a business organization and equipment

reasonably sufficient to market and distribute the Products in the Territory.

3.1.4 Inventory Quantities. To mentaiñ inventory quantities reasonably sufficient to fill

the orders of its retail customers, but in no event will the Distributor be required to

maintain an inventory quantity on any SKU of more than 30 days.

3.1.5 Storage and Handling. To maintain warehouse space in good condition and of

sufficient capacity for packages and sizes of the Products to meet the demand of

customers and to meet all Federal, state and local laws and regulations. The Distributor

will rotate inventory in its warehouse so that the Products are sold to customers on a first-

in, first-out basis.

3.2 Trademark Infringement. The Distributor will notify the Company promptly after

becoming aware of any infringement of any of the Trademarks, and assist the Company (at the

Company's expense) in any action or proceedings that the Company may institute as the result of

such infringement.

3.3 Use of Trade Name or Trademarks. The Distributor will refrain from removing
the Trademarks from Products, from using the Trademarks on any other product except the

Products, and from using the Trademarks in the Distributcr's corporate or business names

without the Company's prior approval.

3.4 Inspection. Upon reasonable notice, the Distributor will allow the Company to

inspect the portions of the Distributor's facilities used for storage and distribution of the

Products.

3.5 Depletion Reports. The Distributor will provide the Company with monthly
depletion reports for the Products. This report will identify each product sold to each account,

including the name and address of each account, and how many cases of which Product sold to

each account.

3.6 Upon the Company's Notice of Default. Within 15 days of receipt of the

Company's written notice of a legitimate default under this Agiccacñt by the Distributcr, the

Distributor will commence to cure the default and inform the Company of the actions

contemplated. Unless additional time is reasonably required, a default shall be cured within 90

days.
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17 Nothee. The Distributor will provide the Campany with wrinen totice by certified

Ittailofany event or events that the Distributor alleges constitute(n) a defauh under this

Agreement withm W days, including. without limitation:

3.7.1 a description of each act or onession constituttag the defadt;

3.7.2 the dete(s) of each act or amission constituting the definult: and

3.7.3 (if the defauh is susceptible to cure) the steps the Distributor believes are

necessary to cure the default

18 Qunhty Control

3.8.1 The Distributor will, at its own cost and expeme, destmy any damaged or out at
code Products in its warehouse The Cesnpany will reimburse I)istributor few 50% of the
laid-in cost of damaged or out of code prodnet destroyed in its warehouse. &
Distributor witI not sell any damaged mout of code inwntmy to any catmocr.

3.3.2 h Distributor will. at its own cost and expense, retrieve and destro) any out of
code Products located at its accounts in the Territory if such Products weresold by the
Distributor. The Company will reimburac Distributor for 50% of the laid-m cost of
damaged or out ofcode products retrie*cd from accounts in the Territory.

19 Sales Otat of Terntory. 1%e Distributor will not seII the Products to customers
focated outside the lemtory, raw to any customer within the Territory that the Distributor

reasonably believes will sell the Pmducts for resale outside the Territory.

IV. TitE COMPANY'S OSLIGATIONS

4.1 Sale of Produers the Company will seti the Products to the Distributor m
sufficiem quancty to meet customer demand to Company "s lest ability,and Distributor agrees

that the Products are nilocated to Distributors hued on historical sales performance and
Distributor agrees that there is more demand for the Products that Company can supply. 'the

Counpany will take all commercially reor4mahic steps. inchaling discontitming sales to infringing
rescilers, to pmtect the Distribusor's exclusivity in the Territory and to prevent any person or

entity odier than the Distnktor from dimctly or indirectly disanbuting. sening or marketing the

Products in the Terntory.

4.2 Stuppmy, Ihe Company will make prompt shaprnents of the Products to the
Distributor in accordance with the Distributor's purchanc orders

4.3 inspation. The Cornpany will use commercially whle efronts to avoid

mconvenience to tim Distnhsor or disruption of the Distributor's business when inspectfag the

Distributor's facilitics.
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4.4 Notice. The Company will provide the Distributor with written notice by certified
mail of any event or events the Company alleges constitute(s) a default under this Agrccmcñt
within 30 days, including without limitation:

4.4.1 a description of each act or omission constituting the default;

4.4.2 the date(s) of each act or omission constituting the default; and

4.4.3 (if the default is susceptible to cure) the steps the Cõmpañy believes are necessary
to cure the default

4.5 Allocation of the Products. In times of short supply of the Products, the Company
will allocate the Products fairly and equitably among its distributors, such that the Distributor

will be allocated at least a percentage of the supply for the Products commensurate with its sales

history as compared to all other distributors of the Products.

4.6 Company Responses. The Company will respond promptly in writing to the

Distributor upon notification of a claim or action against the Company, the Distributor, or any
customer for Products.

4.7 Sales and Marketing Support. The Company may develop marketing strategies,
programs, and activities for the Products and furnish such information to the Distributor,

including without limitation:

4.7.1 Providing the Distributor with pricing information, sales literature, technical

assistance and sales training as needed;

4.7.2 Developing sales, merchandising, and promotional material to support the

development of the Products;

4.7.3 Assisting the Distributor in promoting sales of the Products, and helping build

consumer acceptance for the Products;

4.7.4 Providing point-of-sale materials at no cost to the Distributor as deemed

conunercially reasonable by Company;

4.7.5 In its reasonable discreticñ and upon request of the Distributor, providing special

support to the Distribüter in endorsing special events, promotions, or public relation

activities.

Notwithstâüdiñg anything in this Agreement to the contrary, should the Company wish

the Distributor to contribute to the cost of any marketing program, the Company and the

Distributor will make reasonable efforts to agree upon the amount to be spent in advance, but in

no event will the Distributor be required to contribute to the cost of any marketing program.
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4.8 Ujpn__Dusti_buler's _Notice of Defatdt. Within 15 days of receipt of the
txstritanoe·n written notice or a legitimaso defauh by the Company tmdct this Agn:tmca, the
Company will commence to care the defauh and infonn the Distributor of the actions
man•mptskvi Unless addtuanal time is mammably required. a defamit shall be cured wih 40
days.

4.9 Discotaga The Company will reimburse the Distributor for fifty percent of all
pnce discounts invoiced to the Distributor's retail customers to the extent pennissible under
applicable law.

4.10 &oduct Qqality. The Company will maintain the premium quality of the
Products and comply with all applicable Federal, state and local laws The Company wanunts
and represems that all Products delivered to the Distributor shall, upon delivery, be merchantable
premium liquor products of good quality produced m accordance with tlw Company's
specifications and Ike of defects. The Company guarantees a 6 momh shelf tife on its bottled
products and a 3 month shelf fife on its unpasecurized draft products from deliwry to the
Dutributor's warehouse

•* I I Ristrihvior Reimbunement. ne Company wdi reimburse the Distributor for
pmmotional program expenditures, samples. the Compain's share o(price -timatts, depletion
allowances, and all other types ofreimbursable items, within 15 emicedar days of eceipt from
the Distributor of the relevant supporting documentation. provided the Company has committed
to such reimbursement in advance. The Distributor shall have the right to set off any
reimbursement duc against sums owed the Company for the Products or otherwise.

V. DEFAUI .T.

5.I Default Defme4 he following will be eansidered a default and good cause to
tenmnate this Agreement:

5.I. I A matertni breach of thia Agreement crwatinuirtg for a period of 120 days after
succips of written notice fmrn the other party . unless the notice specifies a longer period.

5.I.2 An assignmem for the benefit of creditors; the institution of involuntary or

voltmtary proceedings urater the United States Benitruptcy Code or state insolvency laws
that is not dismissed within 90 days: or the appointment of a receimr or trustee, unless
tacated withm 90 days;

5.1.3 Discontmuanon of normal service to customers for a period of 60 consecutive

days;

5.I.4 Determination by a court of competcm jurisdiceon that a party enade a material

miaW6on, or false sessement, at materially misled the other. in order to procure a
henefit or advantage
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5.2 Remedies. If the Distributor defaults, as described in Section 5.1, the Company
shall have as its only recourse to termiñate this Agreement in accordance with the law of the

State of New York, with no other claim for damages.

If the Company defaults, as described in Section 5.1, the Distributor may at its

option:

5.2.3 terminate this Agreement in accordance with the law of the State of New York;

5.2.3 exercise any other available remedies.

5.3 Effect of Termination. Termination of this Agreement will not affect the

obligation of the Company to make delivery on orders accepted by it prior to the effective date of

termination, subject to the provisions of this Agreement. If this Agreement terminates, the

Distributor may require the Company to repurchase all unsold Products in the Distributor's

inventory, at Distributor's laid-in cost plus a 10% handling charge, with shipping to the

Company's plant to be paid by the Company. The Company will pay the Distributor for

repurchased inventory within 7 days of receipt.

5.4 The Distributor's Obligations Upon Termination. Upon termination of this

Agreemeñt, the Distributor will immediately:

5.4.1 Return to the Company at the Company's expense all advertising, promotional

and sales materials in the Distributor's possession that were furnished by the Company
without charge, including, without limitation, brochures, catalogs, price books,

photographs, designs, drawings, and engineering and other data;

5.4.2 Immediately cease use of the Trademarks;

5.4 3 At its earliest opportunity, remove the Trademarks from the Distributor's vehicles

and any of the Distributor's products, letterhead, businces cards, and other promotional

materials.

VI, TERMS OF SALE OF THE PRODUCTS.

6.1 Price. The Company will sell the Products to the Distributor at its announced

prices, which shall not be higher than its lowest price to any wholesale distributor in New York,

Massachusetts, Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Rhode Island, Connecticut, Pennsylvania,

Ohio, or New Jersey. The Company may change its prices for the Products by giving the

Distributor 60 days written notice.

6.2 Delivery/FOB. The Products shall be sold FOB the Company's warehouse.

6.3 Purchase Orders, The Distributor's orders for the Products, and the Company's

acceptances thereof, whether oral, written, or otherwise, will be subject to this Agreement. Any
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term or condition in purchase ortlen or acceptances that conflict with this AptemetR shall he

unenforceable,

6.4 Payment. The Dia;tributtar will pay Ibr cach shipment of the Products by check 45

calendar days after the delivery of the products to Distributor's delivery company. subjecs to a

right of setoff of any sums due from the Company to the Distributor

6 5 Claims. Any claims for shortages. damaged Products. or descrepancies in any
shipment must be sent to the Company no later than to days after receip: of the shipment at the
Distributor's facility The Company will issue the Distributor a credit for claims that are

apprmed. or notify the Distributor of disappreal. mthin 15 days of receipt of the claim.

Vll INDFMNIFICATION AND INSUltANCF

7.1 indemnifkathm by the Compassii. The Company will indemnity. defend, and

hold hannless the Distributor from and against any and all losses, expenses. damages, claims.

asts. dernands, and causes of action. including, without limitation, reanrmable fees and expenses

of attorneys, court costs, and other litigation and dispute resolution costs, arising fmm or relating
to any breach of this Agreement by the Company, of any insurics to or death of persons. or any
damage to property. occurring as a tesult of. or in any way arising out of. the hottling. packaging.

defects,or storage of the Products by the Company The Distributor will give the Company
cooperation and any and all at ailable informanon ami assistance in the defense of anch elaim or

suit to the extent it is able without incurnng additioned cost

7.2 Notice; Defense by the Company. The Distributor win give the Company
pn*mpt written notice of any matter for which ti claims indemnification, and if the matter

involves a third-party claim. the Company may. if it elects. defend or settle the claim or suit at its

own expense using counsel of its choosing. provided bowever that any settlement that does not

provide for an unconditional release to the Diambusor, or that includes granting equitable relict

will be subject to the apprmal of the Distributor in its sole discretiott

73 Campanyi insurance ihe Company will maintain primary and excess pmducts

liability coverage totaling as least $3.000,000 per occunence. on an occurrence. and not a claims-

made hams, and containing a Vendor's 1.iability Enersement applicable to the Distnbutor, its

afuliated companics. and all customers requesting nuch coverage through the Distributor. Within

ten days of the effective date of this Agreement the Company will provide to the Distributor an

ongsaal certificate of insurance contaming the termA and thereafter will provide the Distributor

with cach certificate of renewal. within ten days of the effective date of renewal. Each certificate

of insurance wWI contain an endorsetnem stating tinu the msurance company wiU give the

Distributor at tenst •.en day s advance written notice of cancellacon. nonrenewal or material

change in the terms of the liability policy

7A Distributor's Imurance. the Distnbutor will maintain Comprehenew General

1.iabilrty insurance mth bodily arpury limits of not les than $500.000 per occurrence, property

damage limits ofnot less than $100,000 Dollars per occurrence. and an endarsement provkfing
contractual liability cowrage. Within ten daya of the ciTective date of this Agreement, the

Distributor will pnwide to the Company an original certificate of insurance containing the terms.
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and thereafter will provide the Company. with each certificate of renewal, within ten days of the

effective date of renewal. Each certificate of insurance will contain an endorsement stating that

the insurance company will give the Company at least ten days advance written notice of

cancellation, noñreñcwal, or material change in the terms of the liability policy.

VIII. INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY INFRINGEMENT.

8.1 The Company will indemnify, defend, and hold harmless the Distributor from and

agaiñst any and all losses, expenses, damages, claims, suits, demands, and causes of action,

including, without limitation, reasonable fees and expenses of attorneys, court costs, and other

litigation and dispute resolution costs, arising from or relating to any actual or claimed

infringement of any patent, trademark, copyright, or other intellectual property or proprietary
rights by reason of the Products or any advertising or promotional materials created or supplied

by the Company.

8.2 Company Options. In the event of any infringement or claimed infringement of

any patent, trademark, copyright, or other intellectual property or proprietary rights by reason of

the Products or any advertising or promotional materials created or supplied by the Company,
the Company, at its option and expense may:

8.2.1 Secure for the Distributor the right to continue selling or distributing the Products,
either by obtaining a license for such continued sale or distribution or by other

appropriate means;

8.2.2 Replace the Products with noninfringing products or parts thereof;

8.2.3 Modify the Products so as to render them noninfringing; or

8.2.4 Remove the Products from the Distributor's premises and refund the laid-in cost

of the Products, plus a 10% handling charge within 15 days of removal.

IX. MISCELLANEOUS.

9.1 Force Majeure. Fires, floods, wars, acts of war, strikes, lockouts, labor disputes,
accidents to machinery, delays or defaults of common carriers, orders, decrees or judgments of

any court, or any other contingency beyond the control of the Company or the Distributor,
whether related or unrelated, or similar or dissimila. r to any of the foregoing, will be sufficient

excuse for any resulting delay or failure in the performance by either party of its respective

obligations under the Agreement, but such perfeuumu will be excused only as long as the force

majeure continues.

9.2 A_s_signment. The Distributor may assign any or all of its rights hereunder to any
distributor or subdistributor upon written notice to the Company; provided that the assignee

agrees in writing to be bound by the terms of this Agreement. The Company may assign its rights

and obligations hereunder to any person or entity upon written notice to the Distributor, provided

the assignee agrees in writing to be bound by the terms of this Agreement. If the assignment of

rights by the Distributor involves a sale or transfer of the Distributor's distribution rights of the

Products then, prior to any such sale or transfer, Distributor shall deliver to Company, with such
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notice. a copy of the fully executed purchmae agreement or binding Icster of intent for the
Products negotiated on an arm's length basis signed by Distributor and the proposed transferee,

setting forth the anount or value of the compensation to be paid for the Pmducts. Distritartar
shall haw the right to redact any portion of a purchase agreement or Ictter of intent relating in
simuhaneous purchases of brand none items other than the Product . Company shall then have
for a pcm×1 of thiny 00hlays thereafter the right of first refusal to purebase from DistTibutor all
of the Distriboror's rights to distribute Products in the Temtory at the pnce or talue of the
compensation to be paid by the pmposed transferee If Company has not exercised its right of
first refusal wrihm the thiny days, Distnbutor shall have the right to sell the distribution rights
for the Products in the Territory to the proposed transferec.

93 Relationship of the Parties The relationnbip between the partics is that of
independow contrating parties. as buyer and sc1ler of goods, and not that of partners, joint

venturers. or principal and agent Neither party has or will hold itself out as having the authority
to bind or act in the name of. or on behalf of. the other.

93 Noticca. Any notice required by this Agreement will be sent by certified mail to

the addresses set forth in the first paragraph hereof, urdess a party gives written notice of a
change of address, and will be effective upon receipt,

93 Binding on Suerenwrs; Third Party Iknefits. his Agreement shall be binding
upon and shall inure to the benefit of the

partics'
successon in interest. As used herein.

"s=mears in
interess"

meam and meludes any permn or entity which succeeds to the business

or assets of the Company. as acII as any permm or entity which acqtdres an interest m the

trademarks, trade names or labels of the Products or m the Pmducts themselves. 'Ite parnes

hereby agree that Company's Products are unique and that it wuld be difficult, if not

impossible, to ascertain the damat« that would occur in the event of a breach of & Section 93

and to that end the panies agree that this Agreement may be specifically enforced m the event of

a breach or threatened breach thereof. The parties further agree that the provisions of this

Section 9.5 are an integral pan of the congderanon given for this Agrament and are not a mere

recital.

9.6 Enforcement. Failure of cither party to enfoece at any time any right or rernedy is

may have under this Agreement will not be a waiver of the provision or right, and wdl not

preclude or prejudice the party from thereafter exercising the same or any other right or remedy
it may hase under this Agreceent.

9 J Governing 1.4w This Agreement will be govemed by, and imerpreted and

comarved in accordance with. the internal lawn of the State of New York without reference to

principics of conflicts or choice of isw.

9.8 Seg_r9hility If any provision of this Agivement as held invalkt for any reason

by a coun, gowrnment agency, body or tribunal, the remaining provisions will be unaffected and

will remain in effect unless the invalidity goes to the esscocc of (bc Agreement.
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9.9 Amendment. No chañge, modification, or alteration to this Agreemeñt, or to the

distribution relaticehip evidenced hereby will be effective unless set forth in writing and signed

by both parties.

9.10 Entire Agreement. This Agreement supersedes all previous and coñtemporanecüs

agiccmcñ‡a and understandings between the parties and is intended as the complete and

exclusive statement of the terms of their understanding and agmement with respect to the subject

matter hereof. There are no representations, oral or written, upon which the Compairy or the

Distributor has relied as an inducemeñt to enter into this Agreement other than those set forth

herein.

9.11 Product Recall. If any Products are recalled by Company, or if the Company
discontinues selling any Products and requests the Distributor to retrieve the disccatinued

Products from the retail trade, the Distributor will return any unsold Products to the Company
FOB within 45 days of receipt of the Company's recall or discontinuance notice. The Company
will repurchase the Products from the Distributor for the Distributor's laid in cost plus a 15%

handling charge.

9.12 Construction. The 1âñguage used in this Agreement is the 1âñgsge chosen by
the parties to express their mutual intent, and no rule of strict construction will be applied against

either party. The section headings are for convenience and are not intended as aids in

construction.

!
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Executed under seal and deliered as of the date fint above wTitten.

FFW NMRITS.U.C:

Nainc• tko -

Title: ounder

UB DISTRIBUTORS, IJ.C.

By

Name: Christoper T. Shcchan

Title·. GMAtanaging Partocr
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SCHEDULE 1 - PRODUCTS

The following products, individually, have been authorized to Distributor by this Agreement:

NAME(S) OF PRODUCT(S)

All Few Spirits Branded Liquor Products

The Distributor will be given thirty (30) days to accept or reject all future products and line

extensions.

SCHEDULE 2 - TERRITORY

The Distributor has the exclusive right to sell and distribute the Products in all counties, cities

and towns in the State of New York.

SCHEDULE 3 - TRADEMARKS

The Distributor may use the following in accordatice with Section 1.2:

All trademarks, trade names, and trade dress of the Company both existing or future, applicable

to the Products.

!

!
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